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Recently, Poole & Thomsen have presented the Renormalization Group Equations (RGEs) in the
MS scheme for dimensionless parameters of a general renormalizable gauge theory in a new formalism
based on the Local Renormalization Group. In this Letter, we apply the dummy field method to
the expressions in this formalism in order to derive the RGEs for the dimensionful couplings which
so far have been missing in this approach. The complete set of RGEs has been implemented in a
new version of the public code PyR@TE dedicated to the automatic computation of the RGEs for
any general renormalizable (non-supersymmetric) gauge theory.
Introduction. — The knowledge of Renormalization
Group Equations (RGEs) is crucial in the context of
studies of gauge theories since they provide the neces-
sary link between the couplings of the theory at differ-
ent energy scales. The expressions for the dimensionless
coulings RGEs of a general gauge theory were first pre-
sented almost forty years ago [1–6]. These results were
later extended to the case of dimensionful parameters [7]
using the so-called dummy field method [7, 8], which re-
lates the β-functions of dimensionful parameters to those
of dimensionless ones. A thorough presentation of the
dummy field method is given in [9] along with a proper
derivation of the general two-loop RGEs for dimension-
ful couplings in the MS scheme, correcting some of the
results presented in [7]. Using these general expressions
by hand can be quite involved and error-prone. For this
reason, they have been implemented in the Mathematica
package SARAH [10] and the Python package PyR@TE
[11, 12], which are both publicly available.
Recently, a new formalism was proposed [13] for the
RGEs of general gauge theories that possesses many
interesting features compared to the old Machacek &
Vaughn formalism, both on the conceptual and practi-
cal sides. Within the framework of the Local Renor-
malization Group [14–16], relations can be derived that
involve the coefficients appearing in the β-functions of
gauge, Yukawa and quartic couplings at different loop
orders: these are the so-called Weyl Consistency Condi-
tions. Based on these relations and the existing results in
the literature at two-loop, the authors of [13] were able
to present for the first time the general expressions of
the gauge coupling β-functions at the three-loop order.
More recently, this formalism helped in the derivation of
the 4-loop gauge β-functions in the Standard Model [17].
In the light of these successful developments, we believe
that this formalism will allow in a near future further
progress in the field of general RGEs.
Compared to the previous formalism, several new at-
tractive features should be noted. First, the expressions
of the β-functions are equally concise for gauge theories
∗ sartore@lpsc.in2p3.fr
based either on a simple gauge group or a semi-simple
one. In particular, in the presence of multiple abelian
gauge factors, the effects of kinetic mixing [18, 19] are
encompassed in the formalism in a systematic way. An-
other salient feature is the easy adaptability of the for-
malism to renormalization schemes other than MS, the
Weyl Consistency Conditions being scheme-independent
relations. Finally, it was shown [13, 20] that the Weyl
consistency conditions can help solve the ambiguities re-
lated to the treatment of γ5 in fermion loops starting to
appear at the 3- and 4-loop order in Yukawa and gauge
β-functions, respectively.
Currently, there is however one missing piece com-
pared to the previous formalism, namely the expressions
of the RGEs for all (renormalizable) dimensionful
coupings. The aim of the present Letter is to bridge this
gap providing general expressions for the β-functions of
dimensionful couplings, obtained by properly applying
the dummy field method to the formalism of Poole &
Thomsen.
Description of the formalism. — We consider a general
gauge theory containing an arbitrary set of real scalars
φa and Weyl fermions ψi. Following [13], we define the
Majorana spinor
Ψi ≡
(
ψ
ψ†
)
i
. (1)
With this definition, the most general Lagrangian density
may be written (see [13] for details):
L =− 1
4
G−2ABF
A
µνF
B µν +
1
2
(Dµφ)a(D
µφ)a
+
i
2
ΨT
(
0 σµ
σ¯µ 0
)
DµΨ
− 1
2
yaijΨiΨj φa −
1
2
mijΨiΨj
− 1
2
µabφaφb −
1
3!
tabcφaφbφc −
1
4!
λabcdφaφbφcφd ,
(2)
where GAB is a matrix containing the gauge couplings
associated to the (semi-)simple gauge group of the theory,
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2which can be decomposed as:
G =
N⊗
u=1
Gu . (3)
Letting du be the dimension of the gauge factor Gu, the
covariant derivatives for fermions and scalars are respec-
tively defined as:
DµΨi = ∂µΨi − i
N∑
u=1
du∑
Au=1
V Auµ
(
TAu
)
ij
Ψj , (4)
Dµφa = ∂µφa − i
N∑
u=1
du∑
Au=1
V Auµ
(
TAuφ
)
ab
φb . (5)
The β-functions of the dimensionless couplings of the
model – namely gauge, Yukawa and quartic couplings –
are defined as follows [13]:
βAB ≡ dG
2
AB
dt
=
1
2
∑
perm
∑
`
1
(4pi)
2`
G2AC β
(`)
CDG
2
DB , (6)
βaij ≡ dyaij
dt
=
1
2
∑
perm
∑
`
1
(4pi)
2`
β
(`)
aij , (7)
βabcd ≡ dλabcd
dt
=
1
4!
∑
perm
∑
`
1
(4pi)
2`
β
(`)
abcd , (8)
with ` denoting the perturbative loop-order. We gen-
eralize this definition to the dimensionful couplings of
the model (fermion mass, scalar trilinear and scalar mass
couplings respectively):
βij ≡ dmij
dt
=
1
2
∑
perm
∑
`
1
(4pi)
2`
β
(`)
ij , (9)
βabc ≡ dtabc
dt
=
1
3!
∑
perm
∑
`
1
(4pi)
2`
β
(`)
abc , (10)
βab ≡ dµab
dt
=
1
2
∑
perm
∑
`
1
(4pi)
2`
β
(`)
ab . (11)
In [13], the expressions of the dimensionless β(`) are
given as a sum of individual contributions, each one as-
sociated with a particular diagram and weighted by a
renormalization scheme-dependent coefficient.
The dummy field method is particularly well-suited
for such a diagram-based approach. Starting from
the diagrams contributing to the Yukawa and quartic
β-functions, the procedure consists in amputating one
or two (in the case of scalar mass couplings) scalar legs
in order to obtain diagrams respectively contributing to
fermion mass, trilinear or scalar mass β-functions.
Results. — We now turn to the presentation of the re-
sults. The various quantities appearing in the expressions
of the β-functions are directly taken from [13]. There-
fore, we invite the reader to refer to the definitions pre-
sented therein. In addition, the founding principles of the
dummy field method and its application are outlined in
[9], allowing us to skip the related technical details and to
summarize our results at once. We show below the whole
set of RGEs obtained in the MS scheme for the fermion
mass, trilinear and scalar mass couplings. The following
equations complete the list of RGEs presented in [13] for
the dimensionless couplings. We use a notation where
the fermion indices are made implicit. In this context,
m, ya, and any other tensor carrying two fermion indices
may be seen as matrices in the space of the fermions of
the theory.
Fermion mass β-functions
At 1-loop:
β(1) = ξ
(1)
1 mC2(F ) + ξ
(1)
2 ybmyb + ξ
(1)
3 mY˜2(F ) . (12)
At 2-loop:
β(2) = ξ
(2)
1 C˜2(F )mC2(F ) + ξ
(2)
2 mC2(F )C2(F ) + ξ
(2)
3 mC2(F,G)
+ ξ
(2)
4 mC2(F, S) + ξ
(2)
5 mC2(F, F ) + ξ
(2)
6 ybT
Ay˜bmT
BG2AB
+ ξ
(2)
7 Y2(F ) T˜
AmTBG2AB + ξ
(2)
8 ybm˜yc [C2(S)]bc + ξ
(2)
9 ybC2(F )m˜yb
+ ξ
(2)
10 ybm˜ybC2(F ) + ξ
(2)
11 Y2(F,CS)m + ξ
(2)
12 Y2(F,CF )m
+ ξ
(2)
13 mY˜2(F )C2(F ) + ξ
(2)
14 yby˜cyd tbcd + ξ
(2)
15 yby˜cmy˜byc
+ ξ
(2)
16 ybm˜ycy˜byc + ξ
(2)
17 yby˜cmy˜cyb + ξ
(2)
18 Y4(F )m
+ ξ
(2)
19 ybm˜Y2(F )yb + ξ
(2)
20 mY˜2(F, YF ) + ξ
(2)
21 ybm˜yc [Y2(S)]bc
+ ξ
(2)
22 Y2(F, YS)m . (13)
3Trilinear couplings β-functions
At 1-loop:
β
(1)
abc = τ
(1)
1 [C2(S)]ae tebc + τ
(1)
2 λabef tefc + τ
(1)
3 [Y2(S)]ae tebc + τ
(1)
4 Tr [my˜ayby˜c] . (14)
At 2-loop:
β
(2)
abc = τ
(2)
1 (T
A
φ T
C
φ )aeG
2
ABG
2
CD (T
B
φ T
D
φ )bf tefc + τ
(2)
2 (T
A
φ T
C
φ )abG
2
ABG
2
CD (T
B
φ T
D
φ )ef tefc
+τ
(2)
3 [C2(S)]ae [C2(S)]bf tefc + τ
(2)
4 [C2(S)]ae [C2(S)]ef tfbc
+τ
(2)
5 [C2(S,G)]ae tebc + τ
(2)
6 [C2(S, S)]ae tebc
+τ
(2)
7 [C2(S, F )]ae tebc + τ
(2)
8 (T
A
φ )ae(T
B
φ )bfG
2
AB λefghtghc
+τ
(2)
9 λabef [C2(S)]fg tegc + τ
(2)
10 [C2(S)]ae tefgλfgbc
+τ
(2)
11 [C2(S)]ae λebfgtfgc + τ
(2)
12 λaefgλefghthbc
+τ
(2)
13 taefλeghbλfghc + τ
(2)
14 λabefλeghctfgh
+τ
(2)
15 λabefλefghtghc + τ
(2)
16 (T
A
φ T
C
φ )abG
2
ABG
2
CD Tr
[
TDTBm˜yc
]
+τ
(2)
17 (T
A
φ T
C
φ )abG
2
ABG
2
CD Tr
[
TDTB y˜cm
]
+ τ
(2)
18 [Y2(S,CF )]ae tebc
+τ
(2)
19 [C2(S)]ae [Y2(S)]ef tfbc + τ
(2)
20 λabef [Y2(S)]fg tegc
+τ
(2)
21 G
2
AB Tr
[
mTAy˜aybT
B y˜c
]
+ τ
(2)
22 G
2
AB Tr
[
yaT
Am˜ybT
B y˜c
]
+τ
(2)
23 [C2(S)]ae Tr [yem˜yby˜c] + τ
(2)
24 [C2(S)]ae Tr [yey˜bmy˜c]
+τ
(2)
25 Tr
[
my˜ayby˜cC˜2(F )
]
+ τ
(2)
26 Tr
[
yamyby˜cC˜2(F )
]
+τ
(2)
27 Tr [my˜eyay˜f ]λefbc + τ
(2)
28 Tr [yay˜eyby˜f ] tefc
+τ
(2)
29 Tr [my˜ayey˜f ]λefbc + τ
(2)
30 Tr [yay˜byey˜f ] tefc
+τ
(2)
31 [Y4(S)]ae tebc + τ
(2)
32 [Y2(S, YF )]ae tebc
+τ
(2)
33 Tr [my˜ayby˜eycy˜e] + τ
(2)
34 Tr [yam˜yby˜eycy˜e]
+τ
(2)
35 Tr [yay˜bmy˜eycy˜e] + τ
(2)
36 Tr [my˜ayey˜bycy˜e]
+τ
(2)
37 Tr [my˜ayby˜cY2(F )] + τ
(2)
38 Tr [yam˜yby˜cY2(F )] . (15)
Scalar mass β-functions
At 1-loop:
β
(1)
ab = σ
(1)
1 [C2(S)]ae µeb + σ
(1)
2 λabefµef + σ
(1)
3 taef tefb
+σ
(1)
4 [Y2(S)]ae µeb + σ
(1)
5 Tr [mm˜yay˜b] + σ
(1)
6 Tr [my˜amy˜b] . (16)
At 2-loop:
β
(2)
ab = σ
(2)
1 (T
A
φ T
C
φ )aeG
2
ABG
2
CD (T
B
φ T
D
φ )bf µef + σ
(2)
2 (T
A
φ T
C
φ )abG
2
ABG
2
CD (T
B
φ T
D
φ )ef µef
+σ
(2)
3 [C2(S)]ae [C2(S)]bf µef + σ
(2)
4 [C2(S)]ae [C2(S)]ef µfb
+σ
(2)
5 [C2(S,G)]ae µeb + σ
(2)
6 [C2(S, S)]ae µeb
+σ
(2)
7 [C2(S, F )]ae µeb + σ
(2)
8 (T
A
φ )ae(T
B
φ )bfG
2
AB λefghµgh
+σ
(2)
9 λabef [C2(S)]fg µeg + σ
(2)
10 taef [C2(S)]fg tegb
+σ
(2)
11 [C2(S)]ae λebfgµfg + σ
(2)
12 [C2(S)]ae tefgtfgb
4+σ
(2)
13 λaefgλefghµhb + σ
(2)
14 λaeghλbfghµef
+σ
(2)
15 λabef teghtfgh + σ
(2)
16 taef teghλbfgh
+σ
(2)
17 λabefλefghµgh + σ
(2)
18 taefλefghtghb
+σ
(2)
19 (T
A
φ T
C
φ )abG
2
ABG
2
CD Tr
[
TDTBm˜m
]
+ σ
(2)
20 [Y2(S,CF )]ae µeb
+σ
(2)
21 [C2(S)]ae [Y2(S)]ef µfb + σ
(2)
22 λabef [Y2(S)]fg µeg
+σ
(2)
23 taef [Y2(S)]fg tegb + σ
(2)
24 G
2
AB Tr
[
yaT
Am˜mTB y˜b
]
+σ
(2)
25 G
2
AB Tr
[
yaT
Ay˜bmT
Bm˜
]
+ σ
(2)
26 G
2
AB Tr
[
yaT
Am˜ybT
Bm˜
]
+σ
(2)
27 [C2(S)]ae Tr [yem˜ybm ] + σ
(2)
28 [C2(S)]ae Tr [yem˜myb]
+σ
(2)
29 Tr
[
yay˜bmm˜C˜2(F )
]
+ σ
(2)
30 Tr
[
yam˜ybm˜C˜2(F )
]
+σ
(2)
31 Tr
[
yam˜my˜bC˜2(F )
]
+ σ
(2)
32 Tr
[
my˜aybm˜C˜2(F )
]
+σ
(2)
33 Tr [yay˜eyby˜f ]µef + σ
(2)
34 Tr [yay˜emy˜f ] tefb
+σ
(2)
35 Tr [my˜emy˜f ]λefab + σ
(2)
36 Tr [yay˜byey˜f ]µef
+σ
(2)
37 Tr [yam˜yey˜f ] tefb + σ
(2)
38 Tr [mm˜yey˜f ]λefab
+σ
(2)
39 [Y4(S)]ae µeb + σ
(2)
40 [Y2(S, YF )]ae µeb
+σ
(2)
41 Tr [my˜amy˜eyby˜e] + σ
(2)
42 Tr [yay˜bmy˜emy˜e]
+σ
(2)
43 Tr [yam˜my˜eyby˜e] + σ
(2)
44 Tr [yam˜yby˜emy˜e]
+σ
(2)
45 Tr [yay˜byem˜my˜e] + σ
(2)
46 Tr [yam˜yem˜yby˜e]
+σ
(2)
47 Tr [yam˜yey˜bmy˜e] + σ
(2)
48 Tr [yay˜bmm˜Y2(F )]
+σ
(2)
49 Tr [yam˜ybm˜Y2(F )] + σ
(2)
50 Tr [yam˜my˜bY2(F )]
+σ
(2)
51 Tr [my˜aybm˜Y2(F )] . (17)
Fermion mass coefficients
At 1-loop:
ξ
(1)
1 = −6, ξ (1)2 = 2, ξ (1)3 = 1. (18)
At 2-loop:
ξ
(2)
1 = 0, ξ
(2)
2 = −3, ξ (2)3 = −
97
3
, ξ
(2)
4 =
11
6
, ξ
(2)
5 =
5
3
, ξ
(2)
6 = 12,
ξ
(2)
7 = 0, ξ
(2)
8 = 6, ξ
(2)
9 = 10, ξ
(2)
10 = 6, ξ
(2)
11 = 9, ξ
(2)
12 = −
1
2
,
ξ
(2)
13 = −
7
2
, ξ
(2)
14 = −2, ξ (2)15 = 2, ξ (2)16 = 0, ξ (2)17 = −2, ξ (2)18 = 0,
ξ
(2)
19 = −2, ξ (2)20 = −
1
4
, ξ
(2)
21 = −1, ξ (2)22 = −
3
4
. (19)
Trilinear coefficients
At 1-loop:
τ
(1)
1 = −9, τ (1)2 = 3, τ (1)3 =
3
2
, τ
(1)
4 = −12 . (20)
5At 2-loop:
τ
(2)
1 = 6, τ
(2)
2 = 30, τ
(2)
3 = 0, τ
(2)
4 =
9
2
, τ
(2)
5 = −
143
4
, τ
(2)
6 =
11
4
,
τ
(2)
7 =
10
4
, τ
(2)
8 = −9, τ (2)9 = 24, τ (2)10 = −
9
2
, τ
(2)
11 = −9, τ (2)12 =
1
4
,
τ
(2)
13 = −3, τ (2)14 = −3, τ (2)15 = 0, τ (2)16 = −36, τ (2)17 = −36, τ (2)18 =
15
2
,
τ
(2)
19 = 0, τ
(2)
20 = −3, τ (2)21 = 0, τ (2)22 = 0, τ (2)23 = 12, τ (2)24 = 6,
τ
(2)
25 = −24, τ (2)26 = −24, τ (2)27 = 6, τ (2)28 = 6, τ (2)29 = 0, τ (2)30 = 0,
τ
(2)
31 = −
3
2
, τ
(2)
32 = −
9
4
, τ
(2)
33 = 24, τ
(2)
34 = 12, τ
(2)
35 = 12, τ
(2)
36 = 24,
τ
(2)
37 = 12, τ
(2)
38 = 12 . (21)
Scalar mass coefficients
At 1-loop:
σ
(1)
1 = −6, σ(1)2 = 1, σ(1)3 = 1, σ(1)4 = 1, σ(1)5 = −4 , σ(1)6 = −2 . (22)
At 2-loop:
σ
(2)
1 = 2, σ
(2)
2 = 10, σ
(2)
3 = 0, σ
(2)
4 = 3, σ
(2)
5 = −
143
6
, σ
(2)
6 =
11
6
,
σ
(2)
7 =
10
6
, σ
(2)
8 = −3, σ(2)9 = 8, σ(2)10 = 8, σ(2)11 = −3, σ(2)12 = −3,
σ
(2)
13 =
1
6
, σ
(2)
14 = −1, σ(2)15 = −
1
2
, σ
(2)
16 = −2, σ(2)17 = 0, σ(2)18 = 0,
σ
(2)
19 = −12, σ(2)20 = 5, σ(2)21 = 0, σ(2)22 = −1, σ(2)23 = −1, σ(2)24 = 0,
σ
(2)
25 = 0, σ
(2)
26 = 0, σ
(2)
27 = 2, σ
(2)
28 = 4, σ
(2)
29 = −8, σ(2)30 = −8,
σ
(2)
31 = −4, σ(2)32 = −4, σ(2)33 = 2, σ(2)34 = 4, σ(2)35 = 1, σ(2)36 = 0,
σ
(2)
37 = 0, σ
(2)
38 = 0, σ
(2)
39 = −1, σ(2)40 = −
3
2
, σ
(2)
41 = 4, σ
(2)
42 = 8,
σ
(2)
43 = 8, σ
(2)
44 = 4, σ
(2)
45 = 4, σ
(2)
46 = 4, σ
(2)
47 = 4, σ
(2)
48 = 4,
σ
(2)
49 = 4, σ
(2)
50 = 2, σ
(2)
51 = 2 . (23)
Conclusions. — We have presented in this Letter the
general expressions of the two-loop MS β-functions for
dimensionful parameters in the formalism of Poole &
Thomsen. This completes the set of dimensionless RGEs
given in [13] up to the respective loop orders 3-2-2 for
gauge, Yukawa and quartic couplings. The full set of
RGEs in this new formalism has been implemented in a
new version of the PyR@TE software, PyR@TE 3 [21],
which will be soon officially released [22].
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